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King David Rotation 
A heart for God 

Movie Workshop

Bible Text: 1 Samuel 16:1-13

Memory Verse:  1 Samuel 16:7b CEV  

"The Lord told Samuel, 'People judge others by what they look like, but I judge 
people by what is in their hearts.'"

Memory Verse:  Philippians 4:13 NRSV

“I can do all things through him who strengthens me.”

Purpose:  Children will view clips from the movie King David, discuss how God chose 
David, and create their own “film” about God choosing them. 

Objectives for the Rotation:
At the end of the rotation, the students will:

• appreciate that God is in charge, working steadfastly according to God's own plan 
and timetable.

• learn that the shepherd boy David will become Israel's greatest king, and, more 
importantly, an ancestor of the Messiah. David's idealized kingdom points 
ultimately to the coming Kingdom of God.

• learn that God sees things that people do not.  Even God's most trusted and most 
faithful followers sometimes fail to follow God's instructions, taking charge 
themselves and relying wrongly on themselves. We recognize ourselves in their 
struggles to understand and to do God's will.

• see that when God calls people to do something, God prepares them and provides 
all they need to do God's work. We also can rely on the Holy Spirit's presence and 
support in our own lives.

• be able to Locate the book of 1 Samuel in the Old Testament.
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Materials:
• Bibles
• Colored Pencils
• Masking Tape
• Faith Journal Sheets
• Post it Notes

• Newsprint of poster board
• Markers for the newsprint
• DVD with excerpts of the movie: 

     King David with Richard Gere
     (Paramount Pictures, 1985)

Teacher Preparation in Advance:
• Read through the Bible Background information for this Rotation
• Watch the Video Bible Study found on our website at www.gloriadeikids.org
• Preview the movie excerpts so you are familiar with where to use the pause 

button for discussion and explanation.
• Check out the Movie Room ahead of time and be familiar with how to work the 

equipment.
• Note that the Faith Journal Sheets have a film strip template printed on them for 

use later in the lesson.
• Learn the memory verses.
• Time will be an issue.  Have as much set up ahead of time as possible.  The 

movie is about 30 minutes long straight through without talking.  It’s okay to not 
send kids to Closing time so they can finish watching and discussing the movie.  
Be sure to hand out the Faith Journal Sheets at the end even if you don’t get to 
them.

About the movie:
Back in the 80's Paramount produced King David with Richard Gere in the lead role. 
It is, surprisingly, one of the best Bible movies ever made.  It sticks extremely close to 
the script and has extremely few Hollywood sub-plots.  It has some violence in it (as 
does the biblical story).

The excerpts skip a section of Samuel confronting King Saul about the 
Ammonites (there's a beheading as in Scripture) and when David marries 
Saul's daughter, her breasts are briefly shown.  The rest of the movie is 
MARVELOUS.  Gere seems particularly able to capture David's charisma, spirituality 
and exuberance.

The scene where Samuel the prophet goes to Jesse's house is good, though they do 
put a "prop" in Samuel's hands -- stones that give off a reflection when the chosen 
boy comes near them.  It's a good dramatic scene -- and lasts about ten minutes. 
Following this scene we see David go to Saul's camp.  Sorry -- Richard Gere isn't in 
the movie yet.  They have a young teenage boy portraying David at this point. 

Lesson:
Greet the children and introduce yourself.  Use kid friendly words to give a brief 
overview of what the children are going to learn and do.   Begin the workshop 
reviewing any ground rules for the movie workshop.
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Activity:
Ask the kids who David was and what he did.  See how much they know.  Write some 
of these things on a large piece of paper.

You might also write on the large piece of paper a TIMELINE of where the anointing 
of David takes place in Biblical history (after Exodus, and the Judges, before 
prophets and Jesus, about 1000 BC).

Include on the big sheet the Bible passage for the story.  Distribute Bibles and ask 
the students to find the passage in the book of 1 Samuel.  Read it with them.

Write the following sentences on a large piece of paper posted in the room.  After 
viewing the clip, pass out markers and have the kids use Post It notes and post their 
answers to the questions.

Question #1 - Why did God choose David to be King?
Question #2 - How did some of the people react to David being chosen?

Introduce the movie and set up Scene 1.  Play the movie, using the PAUSE button to 
discuss and explain the scenes as needed.  The movie is about 30 minutes long 
straight through without talking.  It’s okay to not send kids to Closing time so they can 
finish watching and discussing the movie.

Scene 1:  Samuel has arrived at the home of Jesse and David is about to be 
anointed.  Remind students that his older brothers were not chosen to be king and 
that David has been brought in from the fields.  

You might pause on the reflection stones Samuel has in his hand and explain them. 
(Added by Hollywood.)  You might also pause at the moment of anointing to explain 
anointing as the way they showed God's selection of their leaders.

The profit Nathan (who takes over after Samuel dies) is introduced in this scene as 
well telling David that no one has seen God face to face.

Samuel tells David that after Samuel has died, David would be brought to King Saul’s 
home.

Scene 2:  Saul’s camp. King Saul is awaiting permission from Samuel to do battle 
with the Philistines.  If Samuel gives his blessing then the Lord will be with the 
Israelites.  We start to see signs of King Saul being tormented in his head.  Saul 
requests a musician to ease the torment.

Samuel sends word, his last word - as he has died, to send the people into battle.  
Even though God has rejected Saul he will not reject his people the Israelites.
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Scene 3:  David is brought to King Saul by Saul’s son Jonathan.  Jonathan and 
David are to become best friends.  King Saul is tormented and David provides 
comfort singing.  Remember that David wrote many of the Psalms.  Which Psalm 
does he sing to King Saul?  (Psalm 23)

Scene 4:  The Israelite camp is taunted by the Philistine leader.  No one will fight 
the giant, Goliath.  David decides to challenge Goliath with great faith in God.  Who 
ever wins the challenge wins for the army and their god/God.

Scene 5:  David and Jonathan return from another victorious battle against the 
Hittites and Amorites.  David has been a commander in Saul’s army for 10 years now.  
Jonathan recounts the battle around the dinner feast and extols David as giving Glory 
to God for the victory.  King Saul realizes that David has been anointed King in 
his place and aims to kill David.  Jonathan realizes that David is in trouble and helps 
him to escape.  

Scene 6:  David escapes.  As the best friends say goodbye, it’s the last time they 
see each other.

Scene 7:  David goes to the priest as directed by Jonathon.  There he is shown 
where the Ark of the Covenant is kept.  This is a very holy place and only the priests 
can go behind the veil.  David promises to one day to build a proper place of respect 
for the Ark of the Covenant to be housed, a temple for the Lord.  What is inside the 
Ark of the Covenant?  (The 10 Commandments and the Books of Moses)

Scene 8:  Jonathon sends word and warns the priest and David that King Saul is 
on his way to kill David.  The priest helps David escape and gives David the sword of 
Goliath.  

Scene 9:  David heads to the wilderness for six years as Saul sought to kill him.  
As he roamed, people in need would gather to David and find comfort.

Toward the end of the six years, God helps David sneak into a cave where King Saul 
is asleep and to steal the king’s sword.  David could have killed the king, but he did 
not.  He wants to show King Saul that he means him no harm.

When morning comes, David confronts the king’s company from on top of a hill.  Saul 
blesses David and stops trying to kill David.

Scene 10:  King Saul and his sons, including Jonathan, are killed in battle.  A 
messenger brings the king’s crown to David.  David arrives at the gates to the city 
and brings the Ark of the Covenant with him.  He removes his outer garments to 
process the Ark into the city as a sign of respect and humbling himself before the 
Lord.  The Ark is placed inside a worship space, but this is not the Temple of the Lord 
that David plans to build.
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Scene 11:  The profit Nathan comes to hold David accountable bringing a message 
from the Lord.  He tells a parable of the rich man and the sheep.  David had sent 
Uriah to the front line of battle, knowing that he might die.  Uriah did die and David 
then married Uriah’s wife, Bathsheba.  It was wrong for David to do this.  Nathan tells  
David that his second son, Solomon, has been chosen by God to be his heir.  
Absalom was David’s first son but has problems.  David works with Solomon on the 
start of the design for the Temple of the Lord. 

Scene 12:  As David is dying he proclaims to Solomon to have a heart for God.  
Note the comments about David’s order to have the Book of Samuel recorded.  1 
Samuel is where our story takes place.  Solomon is known as the wise king and he 
does build the Temple of the Lord.

Reflect - Closure
Give colored markers to the students and have them approach the big sheet of paper 
to write down their answers to the two questions.  If they can't write, draw pictures or 
write the responses for them.  Collect the markers and discuss their responses.

Pass out Faith Journal Sheets and invite the students to create a "film" about God 
choosing them because they have "hearts for God."  Circle the particularly good or 
relevant ideas on the big sheet of paper and add your own suggestions. 

Distribute the colored pencils.  Guide the group as they create their "movies."  The 
filmstrips can be several panels long.  They can include a title for their movie, 
opening scenes of God saying, "I choose you Bob because you're __________."  
Help them define in their movie what a "heart for God is all about." They should 
include words, phrases, symbols and so forth.

Have kids share their films with each other.

CLOSING PRAYER:  
Thank you, God, for choosing me to be a child of your kingdom.  Please help me to 
be courageous and live the life you have meant for me to live.  Amen.
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